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C2G 1.5m HDMI w/ Ethernet HDMI cable HDMI Type A (Standard)

Brand : C2G Product code: 82025

Product name : 1.5m HDMI w/ Ethernet

1.5m HDMI High-Speed with Ethernet cable

C2G 1.5m HDMI w/ Ethernet HDMI cable HDMI Type A (Standard):

The C2G High Speed HDMI with Ethernet Cable is perfect for home theater or desktop audio video
applications requiring high speed HDMI features and video resolutions up to 1080p. The Ethernet
capabilities of the cable allow a user to connect multiple Ethernet enabled HDMI devices through a single
Ethernet connection.
C2G 1.5m HDMI w/ Ethernet. Cable length: 1.5 m, Connector 1: HDMI Type A (Standard), Connector 2:
HDMI Type A (Standard)

Features

Cable length * 1.5 m
Connector 1 * HDMI Type A (Standard)
Connector 2 * HDMI Type A (Standard)

Features

Plug and Play
Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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